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Raj Kisan Sathi Portal Registration – 150+

Mobile Apps for Farmers of Rajasthan at

One Place
Published on sarkariyojana.com

Raj Kisan Sathi Portal Registration process is soon going to be started by the Rajasthan

government. At this portal, around 150+ mobile apps for farmers will remain available at one

place. As we all know that farmers are backbone of the Indian nation. The farmers supply us

food items such as dal, rice, wheat etc. which comes from their hard work in �elds. Now the

state govt. is going to start farmers registration process which will enable them to avail scheme

bene�ts online.

Now a days, most of the farmers schemes bene�ts can be obtained after applying online

through Direct Bene�t Transfer (DBT) mode. This application process includes central govt’s as

well as state govt’s schemes. But some farmers have to make o�ine registration for farmers
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schemes for which they have to make unnecessary visits to the govt. o�ces. This roaming from

one dept. to another causes great problems to the farmers.

Moreover, farmers had to face inconvenience in �lling application forms of govt. schemes which

are invited at di�erent portals. So to ensure the availability of farmers schemes at one place,

govt. will launch Raj Kisan Sathi Portal. After its launch, farmers would be able to apply for

di�erent schemes at one place.

Rajasthan Raj Kisan Sathi Portal Registration Online

The Single Window Rajasthan Raj Kisan Sathi Portal will be bene�cial for farmers involves in

both agricultural as well as animal husbandry. At this portal, farmers would be able to apply

online for all the farmer welfare schemes at a single place. Raj Kisan Sathi Portal Registration

would be done through online mode at an o�cial link. As soon as the link becomes functional,

we will update it here.

150+ Apps for Rajasthan Farmers at One Place

Around 150 Apps for farmers would be developed which will remain available at the Raj Kisan

Sathi Portal. The Rajasthan state govt. has issued directions to develop user friendly apps for

various schemes. The main aim is to ensure that farmers can easily apply online for these

“Kisan Kalyan Yojanas” which will also promote transparency. A project management units has

been setup to review the works of app development. Out of the 150 apps which are to be

developed, around 20 apps have already been completed.

Development of Raj Kisan Sathi Portal under Ease of Doing Farming

Raj Kisan Sathi Portal is being developed under the “Ease of Doing Farming” initiative of the

Rajasthan government. The main plus point of this Raj Kisan Sathi o�cial website will be to

provide farmer centric services at single place. Farmers will be able to access information

related to agriculture and would be able to �ll application form for various subsidies with the

concerned department. The portal is developed in collaboration with the Information

Technology & Communication department of Rajasthan.

Online Bene�ts of Agricultural Schemes at Raj Kisan Sathi

Most of the schemes in India provides bene�ts to farmers through DBT mode for which

farmers have to apply online. The main striking feature of Raj Kisan Sathi portal is that after
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applying online for schemes, applicants will get messages of step by step process at their

registered mobile phone. This process will ensure transparency. At the portal, agricultural

machinery, gardening, agricultural marketing, cooperatives, animal husbandry, �sheries dept,

seed corporation and organic certi�cation body have been included.

Raj Kisan Sathi Bene�ts

The apply online process for various grant schemes of agriculture and concerned departments

are reviewed and are being simpli�ed. Department of Information Technology and

Communication is also involved in the development of Raj Kisan Sathi Portal. With the help of

this portal, the entire process from providing grant to payment to farmers will be made online.

कृिष िवभाग के �मुख शासन सिचव �ी कंुजीलाल मीणा ने का�कारो ंको सभी योजनाओ ंका लाभ एक ही

�थान पर ऑनलाइन मुहैया कराने के िलए िवकिसत िकए जा रहे ’राज िकसान साथी’ पोट�ल का काय�

समयब� ढंग से शी� पूरा करने के िनद�श िदए। #Raj_Kisan_Sathi #Rajasthan

pic.twitter.com/EOO7RkoSCh

— Government of Rajasthan (@RajGovO�cial) September 7, 2020

Other Important Information at Raj Kisan Sathi Portal

Farming and agricultural activities are most important pillars for the development of Indian

economy. A substantial percentage of gross domestic products (GDP) depends on farm

produce. So, the central as well as state govt’s have to design schemes and work for the welfare

of farmers to raise their production. It is because when the farmers would prosper, then the

entire nation will prosper. Moreover, if the quality of farmers produce will increase then it will

signi�cantly have positive impact on the health of citizens.

Farmers will also get the advance technical information and expert opinions at the Raj Kisan

Sathi Portal. Farmers will be made aware of many facilities on their mobile phones such as

agricultural scheme, latest tech updates, seed production, organic farming, mandi prices, how

to take machine on rent.
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